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AGENDA 

Eric Cole called the meeting to order at 3:43 p.m. by welcoming all Council members, John Paul (Damon 
Briggs’ support person) & mentioned the child care providers and families featured in our child care videos 
would arrive later in the meeting and the   videos would also be shown.  
 
Approval of Minutes  
Chris Smith mentioned Bernie Simons name should be spelled correctly. Michelle Stewart stated she was 
present at September’s meeting, but the minutes had her as absent.   
 
M/S/P to approve the September 17, 2015 minutes with changes noted. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Present Absent Staff Guest 
Debbie Badawi Patricia Bayliss Brian Cox The Piper Family 
JoEllen Barnhart Bernie Simons Cathy Lyle Claudia Cabellos 
Carol Beatty Jane Wessley Rachel London The McGregor Family 
Damon Briggs  Faye Bell-Boulware The Anderson Family 
Carmon Brown  Kelley Malone Jennifer Dorsey 
Jamal Cannady    
Eric Cole     
Lisa Derx    
Sharon Dockery    
Bill DuSold    
George Flamer    
Teresa Herbert    
Staci Jones    
Aaron Kaufman    
Amanda Lay    
Aileen O’Hare    
Lynne Pattison    
Julie Randall    
David Schlegel    
Ruth Shipps    
Chris Smith    
Teri Sparks    
Michelle Stewart    
Jeri Wasco    
Jane Wessely    
Russell Young    
Adam VanderHook    
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State Plan Development - Eric mentioned the Council needs to continue the work on development of the 
new State Plan. 
 

A. Committee Decisions Regarding Council Member Recommendations  – Eric Cole 
 

At the September Council meeting, the CFI, AI and CCI committees presented their priorities for the 
Council’s new State Plan.   At that meeting some Council members proposed additions for 
consideration. 
 
The CFI, AI and CCI committees considered the proposed additions and made decisions about 
whether they should be incorporated in the list of State Plan priorities. The suggestions the 
committees agreed with were added to the priority list.  Detailed information was mailed to Council 
members who were offered the opportunity to ask questions.  
 

B. State Plan Committee Recommendations – Russell Young 
 The State Plan Committee, including Jeri Wasco, Lynne Pattison, Lisa Derx, Amanda Lay, Damon 
Briggs along with Russell met and reviewed all of the State Plan priorities proposed by the CFI, AI 
and CCI committees that were presented at the September Council meeting.  Russell thanked these 
members.  
 
Staff analyses determined that the Council will have adequate staff   to address all of the public 
policy and advocacy priorities recommended by the CFI, AI and CCI committees.  Additionally, it 
was also determined that the Council will have adequate financial resources to address all of the 
CFI, AI and CCI priorities. 
 
The State Plan Committee reviewed all of the committee priorities and is recommending the 
following:    
 
 1) Reduce the POG grant to $100,000 or less annually in the new State Plan to free up DDC 
funds for other priorities and  to encourage investment from other organizations 2)  Change the 
youth self-advocacy recommendation (#5) to “monitor”   3) Change the recreation 
recommendation (#32) to “monitor.”   
 
A question was asked about the Council’s experience supporting youth self-advocacy. Brian 
provided information about a $300,000 three year AIDD grant received in 2004 to promote 
independence and leadership skills in youth and young adults with disabilities. This was called the 
Youth Empowerment Alliance (YEA) and one outcome was the development of training curricula 
which are still available.  Small grants have also been awarded to support youth self-advocacy 
locally.  Rachel London informed members that a few focus groups had discussed what it would 
take to expand youth self-advocacy.  In general, it was agreed that youth focus on personal 
advocacy more so than systems advocacy.  
 
There is a motion from the Executive Committee to approve the changes to the State Plan Priorities 
recommended by the State Plan Committee.  
 
M/P to approve.  
 
 
What is working that we want more of? 
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What does it look like in terms of the lives of Marylanders with DD?  What has changed? 
 

C. Disparity Goal – Kelley Malone  
There is a new requirement that all Council’s in the nation must establish a specific goal or 
objective to address a targeted disparity in Maryland.     The task is to identify one group 
(subpopulation) vulnerable to inequalities (disparities) in access to supports and services and then 
form a goal to address the targeted disparity.  To aid the decision making process, data was 
collected from a variety of sources through a lot of reports, surveys & other data sources.  A 
comprehensive list of data sources was provided. Please Member were asked to review the list and 
provide additional sources of information. 

 
This staff recommendation was reviewed: Increase the number of non-English speaking people with 
developmental disabilities and their families who have access to information and resources for both 
informal and formal supports.  If approved, we will work with the consultant to define this in measurable 
terms, get guidance for the Executive Committee if needed, and bring back to the March Council meeting for 
review with the other goals and objectives. 
 
Council discussion focused on focusing on rural disparities instead because residents of rural areas 
continue to face barriers to quality services and supports. The decision was made to table the staff 
recommendation and further explore the basis for forming a goal addressing a rural disparity. A workgroup 
will be formed to develop a recommendation. 
 
Executive Director’s Report – Brian Cox 
 
A consultant has been selected to assist with converting the new State Plan priorities finalized tonight into 
measurable terms, a logic model, and evaluation plan. 
 
Brian will be working with MDLC and MCDD to draft a collaboration goa for the State Plan. This will be 
reviewed and approved by the Council in March. 
 
 The current State Plan ends in September 2016 and we have either competed or are in the process of 
completing all activities.   
 
We have $90,000 to obligate for September 2016. Staff will work with the Executive Committee to identify 
options within the new State Plan priorities and work with relevant standing committee(s).  
 
Brian spoke of the quarterly status report and provided Council members the following highlights, to 
supplement earlier reports by staff: 
 
Our new child care videos were released at the end of November and have received a lot of attention and 
approval. 
 
The online child care training develop through a Council grant has been available since January and now it 
is available nationwide. Maryland Family Network is offering one scholarship to each state DD Council to 
view the training in its entirety.   
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Rachel reported that the Taskforce for Expanding Credit and Noncredit Courses for Students with 
Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities will issue a final report by the end of the year. The Council is a 
member of the Taskforce and played an active role in drafting the recommendations. The Secretary of the 
Maryland Higher Education Commission has had good ideas for expanding access and has worked 
collaboratively with us. 
 
Kelley Malone reported that with collaboration with the Arc of Maryland, a fall webinar series was held, 
entitled “Building the Future, Now!” The first webinar “Making Inclusive Child Care a Reality” had 58 
registrants, with 14 families reached  the  second webinar was “Post-Secondary Options for TY”, which had 
175 registrants with 85 families reached   and the final webinar was “Achieving a Better Life Experience 
(ABLE) Act”, which had 188 registrants with 97 families reached  . 
 
Our MDSibs 2015 Conference was Maryland’s first ever conference focused on sibling issues and was a big 
success.  Over 200 people registered and 186 were in attendance.  This was the largest sibling interest 
conference in the country.  Survey results were shared.  Carolyn Chen, our contract employee working on 
these issues is now focused on connecting people and encouraging them to network and act locally.   
In 2014, Sarah Stup, a young woman with autism who uses facilitated communication,  received a small 
grant from the Council which assisted her in writing the book v “Paul and His Beast” about autism. Copies 
of the book were passed around. 
  
Farewell & Tribute to Cathy Lyle – Eric Cole, Brian Cox, Damon Briggs & Chris Smith 
Cathy was invited to come to the front of the room and informed her that a special guest – her daughter –
was with us.  Eric   made remarks and read messages received from other Council members and former 
colleagues. He thanked Cathy and presented a Governor’s Citation.  Brian made remarks and presented 
Cathy with a   book comprised of messages received from colleagues. 
 
Cathy thanked everyone and shared remarks. 
 
Dinner Break   
  
Committee Reports 

A. Executive Committee Funding Report – Aaron Kaufman 
 

Small Grant Requests - six were received but only two were approved that totaled $5,000.  
a) Community Life Resources - This project will provide technical assistance to Howard County family 

leaders and housing developers to create affordable integrated housing for people with 
disabilities. 

 
b) DDA – will assist with the cost of sending provider representatives to attend the ASPE Regional 

Institute to help them transition from sheltered workshops to supporting people in competitive 
jobs in the community. 

 
Unsolicited Funding Requests – one received and funded for $4,500 
a) MACS - funding to support   a three day agency transformation retreat being planned for January 

2016.  These funds were used to support a nationally known expert on residential agency 
transformation. Eighteen agencies applied but there were only nine slots so there was strong 
interest.   
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B. Subminimum Wage Position – Damon Briggs 
The Executive Committee took the position voted on in September by the Council and developed a 
related position, which was shared and discussed,  on day and employment supports which 
includes phasing out the use of 14c certificates. There is legislation in the works to phase out the 
use of 14c certificates in Maryland when used to pay subminimum wage as well as less than the 
prevailing wage. POG is the lead. 
 

C. Cross Cutting Issues Committee Report –Amanda Lay 
POG's continuation proposal with conditions was recently approved and staff will be working 
through the conditions with POG before granting an award letter.  The Council received their 
budget which was reduced by $10,000 ($132,000 down from $142,000.00 for FY15). 
POG will be partnering with DDA contractually to implement Project STIR in Maryland.  Project 
STIR is a leadership and advocacy training for PWDD's.  DDA is contributing $80,000.00 and MCDD 
is contributing $50,000.00 to their overall budget which in total is $262,000.00 for FY16 
POG's budget and proposal as submitted is a turning point for POG. 

 
Legislative Session:  Preview & Discussion of Issues – Brian Cox, Rachel London & All Members 
 
The Death with Dignity bill, which would allow aid in dying by a physician under certain circumstances, 
will be re-introduced this session.     Last year the Council submitted a Letter of Concern   but didn’t take 
position. The Council will discuss via conference call and Brian invited all interested members to 
participate.   
 
Side by Side: Child Care Videos – Eric Cole & Rachel London 

A. View Videos – Eric reminded members that two child care videos were completed showing ways to 
support a child with & without disabilities together.  A lot of work has been put into this and the 
Council is excited on how it will be used.  There has been a lot of interest in Maryland, as well from 
other states. The videos will be disseminated widely and will become part of the newly developed 
and mandated training on the ADA & Inclusive Practices. 

 
The families and child care providers who were featured in the videos were introduced. 

 
B. Recognition of Families and Child Care Providers 
After the videos, the families and providers were provided with Governor’s volunteer citations and gifts 
of appreciation.   
Eric thanked those featured in the videos. 

 
Updates & Announcements – All 
 
Teri Sparks - MD Disability Law Center 
In October the Police and Correctional Training Commission subcommittee proposed a condensed version 
of the entry-level cadet training on intellectual and developmental disabilities (from eight to four hours) to 
be provided to veteran law enforcement over the next year. 
 
Carol Beatty - Maryland Development of Disabilities 
 Governor Hogan has provided $75,000 for the Saylor Alliance.  The funds weren’t made available until the 
fall so there was a delay implementing this initiative.  Carol thanked the Council for providing additional 
funding.  She complimented the Council for its work on the ABLE program.  She also reported that The Arc  
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Maryland and local chapters had a productive meeting with Governor Hogan about employment for people 
with disabilities.   
 
Michelle Stewart - Division of Rehabilitation Services 
DORS biggest priority this fall is the Pre-Employment Transition Services as outlined in WIOA, include 5 
specific services that are now available to all students with disabilities between the ages of 14-21. 
 
As there was no further business to discuss, M/S/P to adjourn the meeting. 
 


